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Before there were the Internet and Google, 
the only way to find answers to a pressing 
question was to visit the local library and ask 
the all-knowing librarian. A few years ago, 
the New York Public Library staff discovered 
a box of cards containing questions posed 
to the librarian by members of the public. 
The telephone "Ask A Librarian" service 
was set up in 1967 and operates to this day. 
And surprisingly, despite people having 
information at their fingertips these days, 
the New York Public Library receives roughly 
30,000 calls per year.
 
Helpline manager Rosa Caballero-Li said, 
"People have been reaching out to librarians 
for as long as there have been libraries. Often, 
people do not have access to the technology 
at home, and I think some want somebody to 
talk to."
Among the questions discovered:
• What does it mean when you dream an 

elephant is chasing you?
• Why do 18th Century English paintings 

have so many squirrels in them?
• If a poisonous snake bites itself, will it die?
• Somebody in 1962 was looking for "Charles 

Darwin's book. Oranges & peaches." The 
librarian politely directed the person to On 
the Origin of Species.

• One person just wanted to know how 
to put up wallpaper. "I have the paper; I 
have the paste. What do I do next? Does 

the paste go on the wall or the paper? I've 
tried both, and it doesn't seem to work." 

"There are no stupid questions," Caballero-Li 
told NPR. "Everything is a teachable moment. 
We don't embarrass people; we try to answer 
any questions they have with honesty, and we 
try to refer them to appropriate resources that 
they might find useful."
 
People who believe in God's Word know that 
the Bible is a resource of God's answers to our 
questions. In fact, God never forbids a sincere 
question but invites them. “Now if any of you 
lacks wisdom, he should ask God—who gives 
to all generously and ungrudgingly—and it 
will be given to him.” (James 1:5, CSB)  “Call to 
me and I will answer you and tell you great 
and incomprehensible things you do not 
know.” (Jeremiah 33:3, CSB). When you ask 
questions, it is a teachable moment.  When 
you ask questions about God, it also gives you 
an opportunity to draw closer to God. I hope 
you will join us for this series Hard Questions, 
and I hope all of us will draw near to God. 
 
Kaushik Patowary, “Before the Internet, 
What People Asked New York Public Library’s 
Librarians?” Amusing Planet (7-19-18)

Because of Christ,

HARD QUESTIONS 
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MUSIC NOTES
The response to the call for a special Easter 
Choir has been a blessing.  Some singers have 
never sung in the GBC Worship Choir; Some 
singers have never sung in a choir here; Some, 
like Charles Townsend, have had hidden 
talents that have been a new offering to the 
Lord.  And with COVID spacing, I’m just not 
sure that we could fit many more.  Thank you 
for your willingness to heed the call! 

When will we have regular choir rehearsals?  
Since the Easter Choir was actually an early 
date for the choir (a number of choir members 
have not had their 2nd shots yet), I can only 
tell you that I anticipate the choir returning 
to the choir room & loft soon.  That is, when a 
sufficient number of folks have had their shots 
and are confident that the risk of COVID is a 
minimal risk to their health.

Media Ministry needs folks who would be 
willing to be trained for:
•   Sound board operators 
•  Computer operators to help with the lyrics 
during the service
•   Back-up TV/streaming technicians

Because we have had a number of guests and 
now that the church schedule is getting back 
to “normal”, we will be needing Greeters with 
the gift of hospitality before Sunday School at 
a few doors and Greeters at almost all doors 
before the worship service.  If you are interested 
or would like to be on a rotation (ideally, a 
month on, a month or so off), please call the 
church office.

Bro. Greg

270.651.2186 www.gbclife.org Facebook

100% of your gifts support 
North American missionaries

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering® is a registered trademark of WMU®

AnnieArmstrong.com

GBC Goal:  $3,000 
Received as of 3/31:  $1,420
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NEXTGEN MINISTRY
Students:  

We are back on campus for our mid-week 
service! On Wednesdays at 6pm, we are 
meeting upstairs in the student area for a 
time of fellowship and Bible study. We want all 
of you in grades 6-12 to be involved and grow 
deeper in our love for Christ. Our next event 
to look forward to is on Saturday, May 8th at 
Vertical Escape in Bowling Green! Vertical 
Escape is an indoor rock-climbing facility, and 
it is a great time. There will be times and prices 
announced on Instagram, Facebook, Church 
Announcements, and One Call so be sure to 
be looking for it! Be sure to invite your friends 
and let’s have a good time climbing some 
walls! Another event to put on the calendar is 
Student Camp June 9-13 @ Jonathan Creek. 
Student camp is always a great time and 
many lives are transformed, so be sure to sign 
up ASAP. On April 11th, our Sunday Morning 
Small Groups will be coming back! We are 
looking forward to being able to get back 
together safely and grow in Christ together on 
Sunday mornings at 9:30am, upstairs in the 
Student Area. Make sure to check out the GBC 
Facebook page to keep up to date with what is 
going on in the life of the church. Also, if you are 
on Instagram, make sure to follow our student 
page @glasgowyouthministry

Kids: 

Please be sure to give us a like on Facebook at 
GBC Kids and then also the Parents only page 
to stay up to date with all things Kids ministry! 
We have nursery and childcare back on Sunday 
mornings during our worship service.  You'll 
want to  be sure and check out the Facebook 
page for all the details on our safety procedures 
concerning drop off and pick up. 

Some important dates to put down on your 
calendars: VBS will be June 27th-30th and Kids 
Camp at Jonathan Creek will be July 28th-
31st. If you are willing to serve in any way for 
VBS, please reach out to J.J. so he can get you 
plugged in! Sunday School will be coming back 
on Sunday, April 11th starting at 9:15am. This 
will be a great time for our GBC Kids to gather 
again safely and grow in understanding and 
love of Jesus Christ. 

        God Bless,

    J.J.

Pizza in the Park
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Through these pandemic times, our ministry 
at Next Step is as important as ever.  They 
are continuing to receive donations and are 
currently in need of volunteer sorters.  You can 
volunteer any day from 10a-2p while the store 
is open.  If your Sunday School class would like 
to take this on as a project, they will work with 
you to do special hours in the evening or on 
Saturday.  Please contact the church office if 
you are willing to help out in this endeavor.

February 2021
General Receipts....................................  $35,874 
Shaping the Future .................................       530
Building Fund ..............................................          180
Average Worship Attendance .........         95
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Here are some pictures of your brothers 
and sisters in Christ that you have 
ministered to through the Meal Ministry. 
On their behalf, I also want to thank you 
– the cooks, the deliverers, and church 
members in general for supporting this 
ministry through your time, tithes and 
offerings.

          Bro. Greg

MEAL MINISTRY

"Thank you so much 
for the meal ministry!  
The food is always 
delicious...This Meal 
Ministry demonstrates 
the Lord's love and 
the fellowship of the 
church toward senior 
adults."

Bill Whittaker

"...The food has 
been very good.  The 
visit and prayer time 
have meant a lot.  I 
miss seeing my good 
brothers and sisters in 
Christ every Sunday."

Dona Rae Boyter

"I can not express 
how much the meal 
ministry has meant to 
me.  Besides the food, 
I look foward to seeing 
church members.  It 
gets very lonely not 
being able to attend 
church.  I hope you 
continue to come if 
only to visit."

Lou Demunbrun

"We sure are glad you 
all are thinking of us...
We thank you all for 
the prayers.  We don't 
know what we would 
do if we didn't have 
God in our lives and 
people like you."
Bernice & Evelyn Oliver

"I am a 94 year old 
disabled veteran 
living alone and your 
thoughtfulness in 
sending meals every 
month means a lot to 
me as I am not able 
to get out...God bless 
you."

George Davis

"The GBC Meal 
Ministry has meant 
a lot to me during 
the COVID season...I 
enjoy your visits and 
glad to meet some I 
did not know.  I was 
really thankful for them 
praying with me."

Cora Bradford

 
 

 
 

"...I was so grateful and 
humbled that you all 
thought of me. GBC 
puts faith into action by 
thinking of those who 
can't get out, delivering 
a wonderful meal and 
praying for the recipient.  
What a wonderful way 
to be the hands and feet 
of Jesus."

Teresa Martin
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Please notify the church office of errors or exclusions. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS  
Elizabeth Shoemaker 4/2
Brenna Tinsley ............. 4/3 
Sara Ramsey ................. 4/5
Whitney Elmore .......... 4/6
Lisa Foutch ..................... 4/6 
Sharon Nation .............. 4/6
Michael White .............. 4/6
Beverly Bradley............ 4/7
Beth Sheesley ............... 4/7
Abby Stone ..................... 4/8
Whitney Crabtree ....... 4/12

Marvin Griffiths ............ 4/12
Jessica Mansfield ....... 4/12
Harold Matthews ....... 4/13
Wyatt Woodcock ........ 4/15 
Wade Barton ................ 4/16 
Kensington Jones ...... 4/17
Sandra Taylor ............... 4/19
Michael Baribeau ...... 4/20 
Jesse Reide Brown .... 4/20
Lilly Brown ....................... 4/20
Betty Hobart .................. 4/21

Mildred Jenkins ........... 4/21
Jo Sommerville ............ 4/21 
Sara Jane Watson ..... 4/24
Eldon Smith ................... 4/25
Cyndie Botts .................. 4/26
Tillman Derossett ....... 4/27
Jillian Shirley .................. 4/27
Shari Wallace................ 4/28
Mary Bruce Watson . 4/28
Elliott Shipley ................ 4/29
Betty Benningfield .... 4/30

MEAL MINISTRY
While we may not have gotten pictures of everyone, we have received so many notes of 
gratitude and appreciation.  Here are some more...

"Smitty and I want to thank our church family 
for thinking of us.  We enjoy the visits, prayers,  
and the yummy food."  

Smitty & Marcella Smith

"For each person that has made a concerted 
effort to coordinate, prepare and deliver meals 
to my home the last several weeks, I am most 
appreciate for your kindness.  The personal 
visits are special."

Mary Elizabeth Berry

"It has been great to receive meals each month.  
We love to see the people and the food is very 
good.  We love everyone that is involved."

Clyde & Ramona Martin

"Thank you all for your kindness in bringing 
great food to my house.  I look forward to it.  I 
really like seeing the people that deliver it.  In 
God's name, bless you all."

Reeda Greer

"I am so thankful to Glasgow Baptist Church for 
supplying the noon meal each month.  Thanks 
so much for your kindness."

Mildred Jenkins

"Thank you for the many attentions you have 
given me.  It is wonderful to see you and know 
you care.  Many thanks for your prayers.  I will 
also pray for you and our church."

Fina Simpson
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